
DREYFUS WILL GET A SHOW OF MERCY PENDINC THE REVISION. 
This Was His Good Fortune Early in His Confinement, 

But Later the Screws Were Applied 
How He Lives. 

Alfred Dreyfus, In his prison on the 
lie du Diablo, Is at last to "benefit by 
a regime of favor" pending the Investi- 
gation of his rase. This news comes to 

the French public at the same time 
with the first truthful details of what 
the old regime has been. And these 
details present an ensemble as mys- 
terious as any other part of the myste- 
rious affair. Since the beginning of 
1897 Dreyfus has been In solitary con- 

finement, without a view of either land 
or sea. He has even been In Irons, 
The government has furnished him on- 

ly with rations of goat’s milk and 
bread. And, though the Dreyfus fam- 
ily Is allowed to send him stipulated 
monthly sums for extra food and oth- 
er comforts In a tropical climate, tha 
greut mass of this money has accumu- 
lated unused—to the amount of $1,400. 

One of the most curious documents 
that has come to light Is a page from 
the account l>ook of the firm at Ca- 
yenne from whom all the monthly pur- 
chases of Dreyfus are effected. When 
It Is remembered that his only rations 
are goat's milk and bread, this meagre 
list of thirty days' provisions Is elo- 
ciuent of an economy that can scarcely 
he voluntary; and It presents vividly 
the dllemna of a refined man forced 
to make choice between health, clean- 
liness, comfort and nourishment. 

One litre of wood alcohol, for cook- 
ing; two bottles of orange flower wa- 

ter, three pots of preserved butter, two 
pounds of chocolate, two boxes of 
cheese, six bottles of soda water, two 
bottles of mineral water, six pairs of 
socks, two pounds of tobacco, fifty ci- 
gars, one wooden pipe, two large boxes 
of matches, one large package of writ- 
ing paper, two packages of c andles, one 
bottle of granulated kola, ten pounds 
of soap, two pairs of white cotton 
trousers and six white handkerchiefs. 

Other months showed orders for can- 
ned meats and vegetables. Excepting 
always the goat's milk and bread, the 
prisoner has lived on these canned 
goods since early In 1897, when his 
mysterious close confinement was be- 
gun. He might buy fresh meat and 
vegetables; but It Is said he will not 
cook them. Between Dreyfus and the 
dlrecteur of the administration penl- 

tentlalre there has been a silent strug- 
gle going on, n struggle In which Drey- 
fus always gets the worst of it. 

Seven miles out In the o< < an, twenty 
r,ov**n miles north- 
west of Cayenne, 
lie the three Salva- 
tion Islands,side by 
Hide, and separated 
only by two narrow 

channels. The He 

Itoynln, almost a 

pi lie long, contains 
a little colony of 
convicts. The lie 
Saint Joseph con- 

tains some stores 
and a small station. 
Jletween them lies 
the lie da Dlable, 
Inhabited by only 
Dreyfus and his 
auards. It Is a sun- 
blistered little Inland, bare of trees 

xcept for one small drove, Down 

on Its lowest, barest shore, far 

from the grove of trees, there Is 

a wooden tower. Upon Its top 
there Is a Hotchkiss gun. Beside the 

wooden lower there is a wooden bouse, 

surrounded by a high, broad porch. 
This Is the habitation of the guards. 
Then there Is seen beside It a high pal- 
isade, as high as the first story of a 

house. Within the palisade there U a 

hut. It Is within the palisade that 

Dreyfus lives. The hut Is his prison, 
and the ground within the palisade his 

prison yard. He sees only the sky. 
The palisade, the hut, the house, the 

porch and tower have all been photo- 
graphed; and a traveler, who got his 
Information at the lie fioyale Itself,has 
told the dally life that Dreyfus leads 
At 6 a. m. one of the guards unlocks 
the hut door, and the prisoner may 
walk into his yard. He takes the air. 
He looks up at the sky. And then he 
walks. From 11 a. m. till noon he Is 
locked up again. It is his lunch hour. 
From noon till 5 p. m. he may walk 
In bis yard again. He takes the air. 
He looks up at the sky. And then he 
walks. And then he Is locked up In the 
hut again till next morning. Within 
the hut he has his room to clean, hla 

SCENE WHEN DREYFU8 WAS AT LIBERTY TO ROAM ABOUT ISLAND. 

bed to make, his dishes to keep clean, 
his dally cooking to bn done, his hooka 
to read, his writing paper and his pen- 
cils, Occupied hour after hour In ah- 

atruae archi- 
tectural calcu- 
lation* — ar- 
il Itocture la 

hla favorite 
ttudy — Drey- 
fiiH la heard 
now and then 
to murmur hla 
two favorite 
phrasea, "That 
Koea well!" 
’Now It will 

not ho long.'’ 
The guards 
never apeak to 

DEVIL'S ISLAND, WHERE DREYFUS IS IMPRISONED. 
ITho structure to the loft la a guardhouse, the one In the center a 

house, and the one on the right It occupied by the famous primmer. 
Interior scene shows Dreyfus watched by a sentry.) 

store- 
The 

him. He never speaks to them. Ho 
hao refused to have any word with 
the penitentiary administrator. Nor 
would he reply to the governor of Gui- 
ana when he came to see him. 

It was not always thus. During the 
first two years of his life on the sun- 

baked little island, Dreyfus enjoyed 
what M. Koberdeau, the governor, has 
called a blen-etre relatlf—*‘a relative 
well-being." He then Inhabited a cab- 
in, In which they had kept a herd of 
goats, a little cabin on a bluff, beside 
the only grove of trees. His guards 
lived In a larger building that had 
been a barn. At night they locked 
him in. By day he roamed about, col- 
lecting bugs and seaweed in the cool 
hours, reading and writing In his grove 
when It was hot. He had hla food 
from the cantlne of the lie Royale. 
“During these first two years,” the gov- 
ernor himself Is credited with having 
said, in a moment of indiscretion, “the 

prisoner was permitted liberties so dif- 
ficult to explain that they might well 
authorize certain suppositions. .t 

would be curious to ueek along this 
line—as a psychologist.” Guarded by 
men oi experience, owing no allegiance 
to the authorities at Cayenne and act- 

ing under direct Instructions from Par- 

is, Dreyfus, nevertheless, was allowed 
to roam about the Island as he pleased, 
continually tempted to pngage In plans 
for an escnpe. At low tide the rocky 
shore of the lie du Dlable is separated 
from that of the lie Boy ale by less 
than one hundred yards of channel. 
Across It Dreyfus often talked with 

Individuals from Cayenne. He consist- 

ently refused their offers of assistance. 
Did he fear a trap? Did Dreyfus fear 
he would be shot escaping? Or, con- 

scious of his Innocence, had he re- 

solved to wait in patience? It Is the 
common talk at Cayenne, among a pop- 

illation more In sympathy with the 
convict* than their Jailer* that n« 

might en*lly have been rescued any 
time within the flrat two year*. "If 
he only would!" I* the continued 
phrase which traveler* hear In wine- 
shop conversation*, now thnt the re- 
vi*lon ha* unsealed men'* lip*. "If ho 
had given a mmlon, he could have been 
rescued at any time!" The million and 
the rewcue are synonymous. 

learning Mini's Wmkm*. 
The fact that others shirk I* a poof 

reason for neglect to earn one'* wages. 
The Young People's Weekly prints the 

following anecdote about a boy who 
was an honest worker: One day. after 
a severe storm, a large number of men 
and boys were out on the roads of a 

country town to shovel out the drifts. 
Each workman was paid a quarter of a 

dollar an hour, and as may be sup- 
posed, there was no very strict watch 
kept upon them; but one little fellow 
seemed to be working with all his 
might, and his comrades laughed at 
him. “Why, Jim, are you after the Job 
of highway surveyor, o^ do you expect 
to get more than the rest of us for 
putting In so?” “Let's put him out; he 
is shortening our Job; 'twon’t last till 
night, at this rate,” laughed another, 
“I am getting man’s pay for the first 
time In my life, and I mean to earn It,” 
said Jim. “I don't suppose the town 
cares, nor that I shall get any more 

money at night; but I shall feel a big 
sight better myself.” "You’ve begun 
right, Jim," said the surveyor, who was 

not very Htrlet In behalf of the town, 
perhaps, but had a business of his own, 
where he appreciated workmen with a 

conscience. 

Tie Cnafnun. 
Mrs. Wilkins (reproachfully)— 

George, you used to hire a carriage 
whenever you took me anywhere, but 
now you seem to think the street cars 
are good enough. Mr. Wilkins—Oh, no. 
I’d like to take you in a carriage now, 
but your father doesn't seem Inclined to 
let me realize on my Investment.— 
Cleveland leader. 

Proper Nnlltodo. 

Hlngso—“He’s a queer fellow.” Jlng- 
so—“You bet! He told me yesterday 
that he didn’t like solitude unless he 
had a girl with him.”—Syracuse Her- 
ald. 

THE DOWNWARD MOVE. 

Latin Kara Is I'Marly Inrapabla of Quod 
ttelf-Uoverniueut. 

The l^atln race. If It could live with- 
out politics. might be the happiest and 
moat prosperous in Europe. Hay a the 
National Review. It occupies the most 
fertile of European territories. It Is 
blessed with the largest share of sun- 

shine and can raise the most remunera- 

tive crops; the people are born culti- 
vators. hard-working frugal and provi- 
dent. The fundamental tlaw In their 
character Is their Incapacity for self- 

government. They can neither gov- 

ern wisely, systematically nor econom- 

ically. Whatever their private gifts 
may be and they have many the pub- 
lic service derives little benefit from 
them. As soon as they touch politics 
their I rest qualities appear to desert 
them and the worst coiue to the sur- 

face. Not only do they govern thera- 
relvee badly, but they pay the highest 
price for the poorest article. Had 
finance Is an invariable accompaniment 
of had administration. Hood budgets 
are almost unknown In laitln states. 
In contrast to Anglo Hamn states, they 
distinguish themselves by chronic de- 
ficits, ahnnrmtlly large public debts 
and heavy Uiatlon Hpeln was so 

weighed down by the Anaiulal burdens 
which had been accumulating ou her 
head for generations that she collapsed 
at the Aret shock of a solvent, well- 
equipped state In return for years of 
military espeudliurs and national sac- 

rifice she got mulling hut hopeless fail- 
ure and Inevitable defeat ller prepar- 
ation* for wnr were nltuuet as uilser 
able a farce as the painted monsters 
with which (he 1‘htneea thought to 

frighten the deep,ted Japanese. Mpan- 
4ah politicians aud generals never real 
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l7.f*d how Indispensable honest finance 
Is to the well-being of a state, and, 
above all, to Its military strength. At 
the supreme moment It was entirely 
wanting—It had disappeared years be- 
fore—and, falling it, nothing could 
avert the subsequent tragedy. 

An Old Fanilly Hello. 

Mr. William l>hr, of Hanwell set- 
tlement, York county, N. B., has In his 
possession a very valuable family relic. 
It Is a sword used by hiB grandfather, 
MaJ. I’eter Ia:hr, and presented to him 
for bravery by (Jen. Washington after 
one of the great battles in the war of 
Independence. I.chr enlisted as a pri- 
vate, and during the fight referred to 
was badly wounded in the head. The 
general came along und told him to 
go to the rear, where he could get 
medical attendance, lie replied: "No, 
sir, not as long as I can handle this 
musket.'' This act pleused the com- 
mander so much that when the troops 
were drawn up after the fray he pre- 
sented him with a major's commission 
und this sword. The major was a 
German by birth, ami landed In Am- 
erica about the >ear 1774 After the 
close of the war he settled at Wald* 
boro, Me. 

Hutlu In-Mssis 

(Cipertmeuta last winter proved that 
j the Ice-bound harbor of Vladivostok 
mu be kept opeu by means of a pow- 

I ertut *tc«at raui The purl of llaugo In 
j Ktnlaud was kept open In the same 

manner, and Admiral Makarof. of (he 
Huaalan navy, believes that similar 
ranu could maintain an open channel 
all Winter between the putt of tit. IV 
tereburg and the Hattie aea 

RATS MAKE EXCHANGES. 

The Little Fellow* Leave Something 
When They lleniove an Article. 

From tho Philadelphia Inquirer: Of 
all curious animal* which man ha* 
come across and Btudied, probably none 

can compare with a kind of rat found 
In the Itocky Mountains. Though for 
a long time well known to trappers and 
lumbermen, It is only lately that any 
naturalist has studied these peculiar 
little beasts. Although called a rat, 
this little animal Is larger than an or* 

dlnary rat, with a body eight inches 
long. It is a very pretty creature, with 
■oft gray fur and a squirrel-like tail, 
easily tamed and a delightful pet. The 
trappers long ago gave it the name of 
the "trading rat," from Its curious hab- 
it of never stealing anything without 
putting something In its place. Two 

young women ramping In the high- 
lands of Wyoming left the lid of their 
cracker box off one night. In the 
morning all the biscuits were gone and 
the box filled with an Indescribable 
mixture of chips, scraps of leather, 
stirka. bones, dried beans, in fact, ev- 

erything movable near at hand The 
trading rat build* a very beautiful nest, 
sometimes two feet In height, and l« 
very clever at storing food. It has a 
violent fancy for auything of a bright 
red hue, 

A l<r*«h*rk. 

MMy hoy," said the mau of Ideal t»ai- 
perannnt. "If you want to bacuaM a 
master of your profession you uuut 
study, etudy day and night.'* "Yea," 
replied the energetic youth, "and whlla 
I'm away off in a corner studying, gome 
other man will be bustling around get- 
ting all ttu bualnraa." Washington 
rttar. 

Testimonial to Col. Ilryau. 
The American miners at Dawson 

City have sent to Col. William Jen- 
nings Bryan, who is now in Savannah, 
a magnificent ami Interesting testimo- 
nial. It is a gold watch chain made 
of gold nuggets, Just as they were pick- 
ed up In some of the running streams 
of the Klondike, or uncovered where 
streams once flowed. They are care- 
fully fastened together In chain form, 
nnd the < hurm Is u large nugget, nearly 
the, slie of a $20 gold piece, with one 
side smoothed off for the inscription, 
which Is us folows: 

•.a 
Presented 

By the Miners of the 
: "YUKON K1VER" • 

: To Our Great Silver Champion ; 
: COL. WILLIAM J. BKYAN, : 
: Sept. 1. 1N9M. • 

•.• 
The present to Mrs. Bryan Is a min- 

er’s emblem of solid gold, und compos- 
ed of a small spade crossed by a min- 
er's pick. At the center of the cross- 
ing of the handles of the pick and 
spade are u gold nugget and s bucket 
tied there by s gold rope, while on 
the bowl of the spade are two small 
gold nuggets I'poti the bowl of the 
spade Is this Inscription "Mrs Win, 
J. Bryan. Yukon, Isas " 

•let* serf lletrlf at ‘HA. 
James Cowan, of Oall, Oat. who for 

many years represented the county of 
Waterloo In the old parliament of ('an 
ads, Is *h year* of age. and Is hale and 
hearty for a' that. 

I'esaintlst I tell you the world Is 
going to the devil Optimist Well, I 
sea you are going the way of the world. 

AUTUMN THE MORAL SEASON. 

I What Kiln Wht«l«r Wilcox Ha* tu Haf 
About It. Q 

Of the four seasons of the year the 
autumn eeems the distinctly moral one, 
nays Klla Wheeler Wilcox In the New 
York Kvenlng World, Spring In amor- 
ous and frolicsome; Miitnmer sensuous 

and selfish; the winter wild and 
winked. Hut the autumn Is grave and 
Introspective. It la like aome aerloua 
aalnt, who lookM with aad, reproving 
eyea on the conduct of two »lr«n sls- 
tera and a reckless brother. Hut for 
the autumn the year might bluah for 
the Influence of hla children on the 
human family, but that good alater of 
charity brlriga un all to our sober sefis- 
ch and compela ua to confeaa our aina 
to our own soul*. The autumnal aea 

«on la calculated to Hadden the 
thoughta of the gaycat being and to 
give a aerloua tinge to the moat frivol- 
oua mind. It la the Heaaon of part- 
IngH and of changes; of retreating 
bloom and beauty and advancing froata 
and anowa. The ephemeral nature of 
pleasure forces ltaelf upon ua whether 
we will or no, ua we hung away our 
aummer clothing redolent with the 
memories of vanished August after- 
noons and moon-washed nights. We 
recall the antlclpatlona which were 

packed Into our trunks with those gar- 
ments when they were new, and the 
long, golden Hummer days which 
stretched before ua. Now the summer 

Is over, and Its experiences, sweet or 

Had, are hung away In time’s corridors. 
Heen In perspective, the summer 

seemed long; but from the retrospec- 
tive view It has been brief Indeed. To 
the very young, life Is like a long, 
golden summer, but those who have 
passed Its noon mark realize Its brev- 

ity, Always at this time of the year 
there are certain facts which must 
force themselves upon the most phleg- 
matic mind and penetrate the dullest 
perception. Foremost of these facts 
Is the consciousness of the utter folly 
of pursuing pleasure through selfish 
paths, The man or woman who ob- 
tained a summer’s amusement at the 
coat of another'a comfort or happiness 
and at the sacrifice of hla or her own 

duty must hear the voice of eoneelence 
In the wall of the autumn wind and 
find a symbol of dead gayetles In the 
dried leaves under foot, People who 
have ridden roughshod over the rights 
of others and pushed principles aside 
like straws In their pursuit of pleasure 
must be usklng their own hearts at this 
time of year the sad question: "Was 
It worth while?” There are certain old 

platitudes which we may ridicule as 

time-worn and out of date at every 
other season of the year, but which 
come home to us as eternal truths In 
the autumn twlllgjit. We realize that 
nothing pays In life which takes us 

outside of the direct path of duty, and 
that any word or act of ours which 
harms or hurts another human being Is 
an injury to our own hlghowt Interests. 
It is on the first chilly autumn nlKhts, 
when In the small hours we draw an 

extra cover over the couch, that we lie 
awake with sorrow in our hearts for all 
earth's suffering poor, and resolve that 
we will do more for others and less for 
self In days to come. And In the 
autumn more than during any other 
season of the year do we appreciate the 
real blessing of life, home and human 
love and tender ties. Ves, surely au- 

tumn Is the moral season. 

DIPLOMATIC REPARTEE. 

In How • Former French Amin 
Uarlln Hetellalccl. 

When the Due do Uttynes represented 
France at the court of Frederick the 
Great In Prussia he made a thorough 
study of the Prussian army against the 
wlahea of the Prussian officers. Their 
bints to that effect did uot dissuade the 
French ambassador, ho they got a little 
satlufactlon by having bla letters op- 
ened and copied In the Prussian post- 
office. The Due de Ouynea soon dis- 
covered these tactics and posted hls 
next letter twelve hours before the time 
the mall for Paris closed. Accompany- 
ing It wan the following memorandum 
“I am sending the annexed dispatch to 
the post at 7 o'clock in the morning, In- 
stead of waiting until the usual time of 

departure, 7 o'clock In the evening, so 

as to give the director of the Uerlln 
postoffiee time to copy It and still send 
It on this evening. I take this course 

because the dispatch Is very urgent and 

Important, und I would consequently 
be much annoyed If It were kept over 

until the following mull, aH has been 
done on several previous occasions." 
Ills departure from lterlln, which oc- 

curred shortly after that, was uot 

mourned deeply. 

A furloua If m I lot l.aw. 

In the northwest territories there is 
A curious ballot law. There Is only one 

space for marking, and the character 
of the vote Is determined by the color 
of the X each candidate having his 
own color. Colored pencils are sup- 
plied to the voter. It does not work 

very well In practice. In one constit- 
uency, at the recent election, a can 

dldate who was reported elected by a 

large majority lost his seat on a re- 

count, when M appeared that, by lamp 
light, the returning officer had not been 
able to distinguish between green and 
blue marks, and had thus "counted In" 
the minority candidate. 

He Oh|M In Wnnwa 
•*ln onr passenger traffic," observed 

the railway magnate, "It has bem m* 

observation that only the middle clas> 
actually pays'* "Ho* do you figure 
that oulT" asked the Interviewer "It's 
simple enough." was the reply. When 
a man's very poor he can't effurd tu 

buy a ticket and when he's very rich j 
he travele on a paaa," 

There are now *0,000 Indiana tn 
school outside the five civilised tribe* 

Pi of, Omul'ii discovery that the Ro- 
man malaria In spread by a particular 
apeclee of gnats haa been verified In 
a curloua manner at the Han to Hplrlto 
hoMplial In Horna All attempts to 
communicate the disease to anltnalH 
luiul failed when a patient In the hos- 
pltal volunteered to have the experi- 
ment tried on hlmnelf, Ho wan ex- 
posed to the gnats, developed tthe 
fever, hi* blood a bowing malaria 
bacilli, arid wmn then treated with 
quinine. The doctor* think that they 
are now In a way to discover a eerum 
that will render people Immune to the 
malaria. 

Moro Nqalpnimit for Hnllliiiiira A Obla 
The Improvement* that have been 

made on the Baltimore and Ohio Hall- 
roud during the pant two yeare have 
rendered It possible to operate car* of 
a heavier capacity than have been In 
UNO in the pant and the receiver* have 
just ordered from the Hchoun Pressed 
Steel Company of PlttNburg 1,000 eteel 
coal car* of a capacity of 100,000 
pound* each. Tbeae car* will be u*ed 
for the Hcaboard trade and ere ex- 
pect c< I to bo In Norvlcn during the early 
part of I8'J0. In addition to these care 
the receiver* have also ordered from 
the Pittsburg Locomotive Work* 60 
more of the consolidated locomotive* 
with 22x28 Inch cylinders. 

A hypocrite make* more trouble In 
the world than n fool. -Atchison 
<Jlobe. 

*"*'l Tli 1*1 
We offer On* Hundred Hollars rtwinl forany *a*«ot (atarrti that cannot be ourad by Hall's 

Ustairu Cure. 
K J. C1IKKEY A CO,, Toledo, O. 

W*, th» undenbgncd, have known r. j. 
Cbsnoy tor tha lent lb your* and bailer* bln 
perfectly honoreblr In allbueltmeiitraoNai-tlon* 
end financially aide to carry out soy obliga- 
tion* mail* by tholi firm 

Wnat ATruax, Wbolreala tirugglsts, Toledo, 
O i Waldlug, Kliman A Marvin, Wbolaeal# 
Imiiralete. Toledo. Ohio. 

Hall a Catarrh ( urn I* taken Internally, act- 
ing directly upon i he blood and mucous surfaces 
of Urn system. Tcnilrrionlsle *< nt fre* 1'rlea 

per bottle hold by all dr gglat* 
ill's Parody i'll1- --o tba bmu % 
Why doca IncoiiMtant man accuae 

woman of Inconstancy? 

Ilevlulng lli» 1'atrut l.aw. 
Tile COllJIJllMKIOUi r* appointed tO re- 

vise the inwm relutlng lo patents, trade- 
marks und commercial names Lad a 

Dual meeting November 22. 
Prominent members of the Patent 

Law association < among them ex-G’orn- 
mlssioner Doolittle and ex-Chlef Clerk 
ItogorMi expressed themselves In favor 
of abolishing the Caveat system. W* 
havo advised our clients for 20 years 
to Die incomplete applications in lieu 
of Caveats, und were the pioneers of 
such practice, and upon appeal won a 
decision in favor of the practice. 

In the list of United Htates Patents 
issued this week are the following for 
which we prepared the applications: 
To 8. H. Plum berg of inland, Iowa, for 
an adjustable wagon and hay rock. To 
W. /-. Marsh of Brooks, Iowa, for vehi- 
cle axle, lubricator und sand band 
combined To H. C. Armstrong of Bur- 
lington for the simplest and most 
practical wagon tongue support known 
to us. To J. K. Hand of Das Moines 
for an apparatus for purifying water. 
Consultation and advice free to Invent- 
ors, 

THOMAS 0. ORWIO A CO., A 
Solicitors of Patents. 

Dee Moines, Dec. 17. 1898. 
————— I' 

Don’t rush out of single bliss into 
double bllMters. 

MANITOBA'S CAPACITV. 

Knongh Wheat to Supply Britain Ail 
Nha Kequlres from Abroad. 

Toronto, Nov, 10.—The "World" 
comments on the report of the United 
Umpire trsde league on the capacity 
of Canada as a granary for Britain. 
The report refers to Manitoba as fol- 
lows: Manitoba has Ch area Of forty- 
seven millions acres. Deducting ten 
million for lakes, rivers, town sites and 
waste land, 37,000,000 acres are left for 
farm cultivation, or homes for 116,000 
famllleH on 320 acres each, and as up 
to now there are only 27,000 farmers 
thers altogether, that leaves room in 
one province for 89,008 more wheat 
growers. Hupposlng, then, we got 
them there and each one of them out 
of his 820 acres grew on an average 
100 acres at 20 bushels to the acre; if 
you figure it up you will And it is quite 
possible for Manitoba alone to supply 
us with ull the wheat we require from 
abroad. It Is only a question of money 
and comparatively speaking not money 
either. The cost of oue first-class bat- 
tleship (about £750,000) would put 5,000 
families onto farms In the Northwest, 
allowing £150 to each to And them In 
Implements, seeds, horses, etc., and 
would keep them until their Arst crop 
was harvested. Five thousand farm- 
ers, averaging 100 acres of wheat each 
nt 20 bushels to the aere, means aii ex- 
tra 10.000,000 bushels, for If that 
scheme Is not liked Britain would put 
a duty on foreign wheat. In addition 
to the wheat lands of Manitoba there 
are the millions of acres in Assiulbota, 
Alberta and Saskatchewan. 

Don’t expect too much of the'man 
who Is wearing his Arst homo made 
shirt. 

The Good 
It will do you to taka Hood1* Maraaparllla la 
bajrond estimation. It will give you warn, 
rich, tiouruiiiiut blood, •trenathen yonr 
nerves, Urn* your etomath, create an apps- 
ttla, and make you feel u tter In every way. 
It la a wonderful Invlsorator of the ayetem and warda of cold*, frvera, pneunmta and 
Umi yrlp. Ilia brat winter me.ii. liva la 

Hood’s *;»•?«. 
Mi t» alt d«*i«ra in madtatna. rnaa |l. 
Hood's Pills aura blllouaaaaa. laiiigeaUew. 

WHEAT 

WHEAT 
WHEAT 

"Nothing but whest; what you might 
<’•11 s a«a of wheat." la what waa said 
by a lecturer ..peaking of Waaler* »‘an 
•da. Kor particulars aa to routsa, 
railway fare*, etc. apply to #*■ 
t* i latatulenl of Immigration. Iwpart 
merit Interior. Ottawa, t'auada. or ta 
W V tlaunett, HOI New York Ufa 
UwilUiug. w tanka, Nak 


